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WARDEN ELECTED.—At a meet- 
'iag last Sunday of the churchward- 
ana of St. Michael's Church, Mr. 
James A Sage, of the firm of Mes
srs. Waldron, Drouin & Co., was 
sleeted acting church warden.

BLESSING OF BELL.—The cere
mony of blessing the new bell at 
St. Michael's church will take place 
on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 23, at 
S O'clock. This bell is the gift of 
one of the parishioners.

MUSICALE AND EUCHRE.—A 
very successful musical and euchre 
was held in the hall of St. Aloysius 
church last evening. A very large 
crowd attended and evinced much 
satisfaction at the way every detail 
lor their pleasure and entertainment 
had been carried out. The committee 
in charge deserve much praise for 
the splendid results.

most thankfully received. James 
McDonnell, twenty-five dollars; Miss 
Lane, twenty dollars, collected 
among a few friends, P. O’Connell, 
ten dollars, Mrs. Cunningham and 
daughter, four dollars, T Hanley, 
five dollars. Miss Donoghue, Orms- 
towci, Mr. J. T. Lambltey, Miss 
O'Neill and Miss Burt, two dollars 
each, William Murphy and J. Mc- 
Keegan, Ormetown, three dollars ; 
Mr. Donoghue, Mre. Kelly, Miss Kel
ly, Fred. Murphy and George Mur
phy, Ormstown, Rev. Father Ca- 
vanagh, Oorkery,, Ont., John B. 
O'Higgins, Boston, Mrs. Waters, Mrs 
Mahoney, Mrs. A. Woods, Mrs. 
Abeam, Mrs. Ling, Lies Downes, 
A. Woods, Thomas Moore and two 
friends, a dollar each. Mr. Collins, 
of Ottawa street, sent a ham, Mr. 
McCrory a; turkey and Mrs. Slattery 
a basket of fruit, while many others 
sent their cards expressing their

retlml to the mother house of the 
community ifc Toronto. Since going 
*5e"i*!tller Catherine had 
practically an invalid. Deceased 
had been in the community for about 

years and prior to entering re- 
i gion her name wee Catherine Har- 
rls, of Hamilton.

MR. s. McDonald.

PATRONAL FEAST OF ST. AG
NES PARISH.—Arrangements have 
been completed for the celebration of 
their patronal feast on Sunday next 
the 16th inst. at the church of St. 
Agnes. Solemn high mass will be 
celebrated and the preacher will be 
the Rev. Martin Callaghan, P.S.S.

sent their cards expressing their 
kind wishes of > Happy New Year. 
The pound party will be left until 
later on, so many are the calls that 
the generous have to answer, but 
the euchre to be held on the 14th 
and a tombola which is being or
ganized by the worthy matron, Mise 
Brennan, and a few of her friends, 
ought to bring in a little to make 
another payment on the property. 
There is room yet for a few poor 
boys in want of a good home.

Mr. F. S. McDonald, retired con
tractor, died suddenly &t his coun
try residence, St. Luke, P.Q., Cn De
cember 30. Mr. McDonald was one 
of the oldest subscribers to the 
True Witness, and one of the pio
neer settlers of Lower Canada. He 
•was universally, «esteemed on account 
of hisVgenial disposition ar.d his 
many qualities of mind and heart. 
The funeral took place on January 
4th from St. Margaret’s Church, 
L’Acadie, and was very largely at
tended despite the inclemency of the 
weather. Mr. McDonald leaves a wi
dow, five eons and three daughters.
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Death of
Cardinal Satolli.

PERSONAL

The musical portion „f the service I 7'" ,<TC °? S,mdav nf'xt ,or Flflri" 
will be under the direction of the da . wh<>,!c h<; W1V. sr*'nd about 9ixwill be under the direction of the 
choirmaster Pi^f J.J. Shea. The 
following is the programme : Kyrie, 
Gounod's Missa Breve; Gloria and 
Credo, Batmann's Mass in C; Sanc- 
tus and Agnus Dei, Gounod's Mis©a 
Breve ; Offertory "O, Sacrum Convi- 
vium", Franz Vasdussen. Messrs. 
Langlois, Connolly and Shea.

The Rev. Martin Callaghan, P.S.S. 
will leave on Sundav next for Flori-

Original Stories,

Bright Sayings,

Fine Illustrations.

Just the thing to send away to 
friends.

PRICE, lO CENTS.

weeks,
March.

returning the first week in

OBITUAPV

Ito. THOMAS CLARK.

In a despatch dated Rome, Jan. 8 
the death was announced of Fran
cesco Di Paola Satolli, Bishop of 
Frascati arch-priest of the 
Arch-Basilica, and Prefect of the 
Congregation of Studies. Death fol
lowed an illness that began with en 
attack of nephritis and atrophy of 
the right lung last June, and was 
compl'oated recently with blood poi-

rates, make this a vital question.
The social product of the serfdom 

of the Dark Ages, and of modern 
European despotism, and the 
moral' and religious product of the 
more recent centuries of Greek 
Church benightment, their general 
civilization is of course much low
er than is our Anglo-Saxon stan
dards. And yet, as a people, they 
have redeeming traits of character 
for which Ralph Connor g-ives thorn

ST. ANN’S, CHORAL UNION.— 
St. Ann’s Choral Union has re
sumed its regular rehearsals, and 
will give its initial grand concert, _ ” . , rr ,7 ------- -------- — 1 1 01 10u- Aloysius. A
In St. Anns Hall on the 24th in- solemn requiem mass was celebrated
ctnnt In PnnnnM ion ..Til l. . 1. .. T..V.I —* Or * i . ...stant, in connection with the Jubi 
lee celebration of St. Ann’s Young 
Men’s Society.

Towards the er.d of the Lenten sea
son the Choral Union will give a 
sacred concert in St. Ann's Church 
by the production of the "Lest Se
ven Words of Christ," by Dubois. 
The members of the Choral Union 
are quite enthusiastic In their 
work of preparation for these two 
events, which, under the able direc
tion of Prof. J. I. McCaffrey, mu
sical director, promise to be fin
ished, high-class performances.

After only a week’s illness death 
came to Mr. Thomas Clark, on Mon-, mE stu 
day last. Deceased was very popu- ! the faculty lar in the parish of St. Aloysius" A ; Pro^da as

prejndices which have hitherto pro 
vented a practical interest In a very 
primitive people who have uever 
Joyed our opportun! ties of emight- 

a"1 who»e semi-barbarism
is therefore not their fault, but 
thelr nusfontune. I had hopes that 
h.s story would eaU forth tt general 
nUss.onary spirit, whose atol wjtid 

““Pensaite them for their ccn- 
.. 1 . of civil and ecclesiastical 
thraldom, by placing in every Gali
cian hamlet in Canada the full cp- 
ZZ'T °‘ a hig'her civilization. 
;m?rn8'r07 what I hear from 
those who have read "The Foreign
er, it would seem that not only
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logy and philosophy. The work of

SYMPHONY CHOIR OF MONT
REAL HOLD FIRST SOCIAL.—The 
executive of this enterprising Asso
ciation have every reason to feel de
lighted over the distindt success of 
the musicale and social held in Stan
ley Hall last Friday, Jon. 7th.

*—— i>uo cciuuiTuea
at St. Aloysius Church bv the nns- i • * : «'**»• w------, tor. Rev. M. L. Shea. A veryla^ge ! S"? T th° opportunity foi 
attendance at his funeral induding ly to Mm aSP?Jod strone-
all the school children testified to 1 Id aloneT.’v ù-d ' he bad becn «uid- 
the high esteem in which deceased i would hav7 n7.r°'7!d lacIlr-at,ons he
was held. May he reel in peace. j trocar but 77, 77 7° femain a____________  , teacner, but the Church had need

MASTER J. L. BURKE ■ „ °ut6ide doss room, and
-------- ckl. after a few years he was made

The death took place on Saturday ! ^ÏLand then 
last of Master John Leo Burke I . Ameiica by Pope Leo XIII.
youngest son of Mr. Michael Burke' thC 1tVatiCan tbe Co-
The funeral, which Was private, took i L thTfirsrAr^0?-' remalned

pros extends its eym^thy to Mr ! ^

had heretofore been in charge of the 
I Propaganda, which baa superintend- 
i SJ? of aJ1 missionary countries.
I When t'he .Catholic body in a mis
sionary country is of a size to war-
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MISS ROSE ANN HORRIGAN.

The death of Miss Rose Ann Hor-. --- «.««V mm nui- u.xzuauij. vuuuciy la oi n Size TO wnr-
gan, daughter of the late Denis rant the change, the Propaganda 

Horngan, who during hi= __ 1 tTT*. ’___ ^'opagandaThe pretty" haji" presented a7trik- ! M, ** ^^imê j over ite '^wers™'aid
ig appearance, with the lar^e num- i Ilf ,of 0ut- i ^ ^ itsclf- Tf t,he Pppe Usab

orgies .<*) fully described by him
His sketch of Galician life in Winni- . -7-...........

■peg applies only to a small minority f !len lm™granta. _ „ _ 
of Winnipeg Gellclars-a minority , iTfU“ dBecriPtions of 

the ubiquitous Winni- 7. a„of our neigbbora is not

ing appearance, with the large num
ber of charming lady members and 
their male escorts and friends evi
dently determined to extract every 
ounce of pleasure out of the minutes 
as they flew by. Prof. F. N. Nor
man’s House Orchestra, furnished ex
cellent music for those inclined to 
follow in the footsteps of Terpsi
chore, while euchre provided enter
tainment for the more staid mem
bers of the choir. A musical 
gramme lasting from 11.15 to 
12.15 enabled* the many friends of 
the choir to convince ♦themselves of 
the merit of the choir from a musi
cal standpoint. Mrs. (Dr.) .John
ston, of Boston, Mass., erstwhile 
known to the music lovers as Miss 
Nellie Me Andrew, delighted the au
dience with two selections, sung in 
her usual inimitable manner. Mine 
host Bronson excelled himself in bis 
arrangements and provision for 
supper, which elicited unlimited 
praise.

The event closed at a reasonable 
hour amid expressions of satisfnc- I 
tion on the part of everybody, who 
had the privilege of being a mem
ber or guest of the Symphony Choir 
of Montreal.

remont, occurred on Friday last at 
the family residence. Miss Horrigan 
was ailing but a short time, and 
the end came as a shock to her 
many friends. The deceased was a

— vuv X UJ'b llnl,
treaty relations with the particular 
country, os in France, a nuncio from 
Rome resides at the Capital; but 
where no treaty exists, as in the 
United States, the Pontiff is repre-

rd^^u,t„^7b^,,o, st-,Michae|'= pa- «-ted by a 
net O, hJrt f°r her, kind- Pat0,li “«•Wished at Washingtorf

" M- 7 d scncrous disposi- j Just before going to Washington 
t.on. Miss Horngan is_moumed by Archbishop Satolli had been niade 

large Circle of friends, who paid President of the Academy of Cble
the last tribute of---------- ». affection to her

pro- memory with floral wreaths and 
Mass offerings.

The funeral took place on Monday 
morning from Mount Royal avenue 
Outrcmont. to St. Michael’s Church’, 
where a solemn requiem mass was 
celebrated by the Rev. Falher Kier- 
nan, pastor, assisted by the Rev. 
Fathers McCrory and O’Brien as dea
con and sub-deacon. St. Michael’s 
full choir was in attendance.

The funeral was largely attended.

Ecclesiastics, one of the greatest po
sitions in the ecclesiastical world of 
Italy. Then came his appointment 
ns Apostolic Delegate to the United 
States, and only a comparatively 
short time after this came the news 
that he was to be mode-aX'ardinal. 
He was duly created and nboclaim- 
cd Cardinal on November 2ft), 1895, 
taking title from St. MqjiA in Ara- 
coeli. After the red hat had been 

j conferred upon him. Cardinal Sa
tolli became Prefect of the Sacred

FEAST OF THE HOLY NAME 
OF JESUS ,AT ST. PATRICK’S 
CHURCH.—The feast of the Holy 
Name of Jesue will be celebrated 
this year on Sunday next, January 
,16th., with all possible solemnity 
Dy the members of the Holy Name 
Sodality,

and Me jlaf tT H Y°rk’ i C°,,ege Studies »>l member of
toers P T T%rSL 6M’ br°-: the derogation of the Propagan- 
T m t J' Horr,S'an' cousin, and da. Oriental Rites and Index.

era tToTiIoT™ thG ChiC' mourn" '' The fuIlcral held on Tuesday
ors. I he following composed ♦»*« : «+ *i— m------- « T 3
cortege: Mayor Dunlop, T. J. 
man, ex-Mayor of Outremont T P 
Crowe, P. J. Ryan, j, H Mahcr'
H. Bradey, Michael Hughes, E 
Ethier, H. Corbeil, J. Perry, John

- = -------- - » uuuui lly
Which but for the ubiquitous Winni
peg saloon would be much smaller.

A minority does not constitute a 
general type. We ourselves should 
be thankful that it does not do so, 
Otherwise some lfïcnarÿ foreigner 
could both east amd weet—easily 
find much capital for a story about 
Anglo-Saxon Canadians as interest
ingly sensational as Ralph Connor’s 
pen has made “The Foreigner.’

Now the injustice of Ralph Conr 
nor a picture of Galiciaci life is that 
it gives the designed and quite er
roneous impression that, his Gulician 
is the typical Galician. While it is 

! t-rue that in one or two of his minor 
characters a possibility of moral 
growth fs implied, yet the moral
gloom of his general portrayal is so 
dense that that tiny ray of light is 
in the minds of his readers, entirely 

; eclipsed.
Ralph Connor has done a still | 

greater and more inexcusable injust- j 
ice to the Galician people by his ! 
neglect to discriminate between the ! 
lower moral tone of the few thous- I 
and city Galicians and the much 
higher moral tone of the great majo
rity of the Galician people who 
live in the less immoral environ
ments *of the rural districts. I lived 
for some time in a .Galician rural 
colony of fifteen thousand) people. I 
attended a number of Galician wed
dings, I heard all the interesting 
news of all the other numerous wed
dings in the colony. I know of no 
wedding, and I heard of none with 
such barbaric carousals os are only 
too corredtly but too sensationally 
described by Ralph Connor in

VvZ'i T,°. fflVe lhe imPressi«n that 
the faults of a decadent few are 
the faults, of a people is not jus-

ki -t: ? 65 untrue as it is un
charitable. It is a wrong to the 
Anglo-Saxon reader as well as to 
the people maligned, for the results 
ing intensified prejudice blinds the 

al1 “nse of that justice 
J- .v for which Half* Connor 

in hfs preface so oommendably ap
peals. Had the story of "The For
eigner" taught by example what its 
preface so wisely teaches by precept 
it might have been less popular, but 
it would have been more highly ap
preciated by those who read, not for 
sensational diversion, but from the 
higher desire for knowledge.

There yet remains the opportunity 
for some sympathetic writer to 
give us a true picture of the typical 
Galician, in a story which will not 
cater t-o the vitiated literary tastes 

j of the innumerable readers of super- 
j ficiol and sensational love stories, 
but will appeal to the more intel
lectual minds and the more spiritual 
souls of those who are capable of 
seeing the guiding hand of providence 
in this extensive migration of Slavs 
from benighted Central Europe to 
enlightened Canada—-where, if we 
will but do our duty towards them— 
they will become capable of enjoying 
their hew-found freedom, without 
abusing it, and will be fitted to help 
us during our nation building to 

make our bounds of freedom wider 
yet.”

J. T. REID,
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the I at the Church "Jst. Jota UUrml ! ^fy .«elistie description of some P.s.-Therc is at present in the 
Gor-j where for centuries similar services ' ?ln?‘P^g .weddings. I know . office of the Minister of Education

hundreds of Galician men in that Alberta. « netit.ion ....____ :

Bell, John Keegar,, J. Dillon, J. M. 
Quinn, D. M. Quinn, Thomas Moore, 
John Crowe, Jaimes King, Patrick 
Hoagberty.

SISTER EDNA.

have been conducted only over the j hundr<,ds Tof ,,7a lci.an,.laen ln tbat i Alberta, a petition signed by many
bodies of popes and the kings of I 1 d,d nob ,md ,<me. maa 80 ! Galicians of the Edmonton colony
France as the protectors of the j brutaI Valph Connor s fictitious i asking for a Ruthenian Normal
Late ran. All the Cardinals and the ''r<lud"7 murderer of Jack French. | School, in which Rutherinn teachers
officials of the Vatican, the diplo-1 } >”»♦ hundreds of Galician women may be trained for their own Ruth-

1 in that colony, I heard all the enian schools, 
current gossip of the colony, for, I _ .. .
like the Anglo-Saxons, the Slavs ! 4hp ^ fl®°. 1,6 an® 01

t^K)rg | tiie Edmonton colony built a church.
• By virtue of a compact between the

mats accredited to the Holy See, 
and members of the Roman aristo- ] 
cracy were present. Cardinal Vin- ! 
cenzo Vannuttelli pronounced the ab
solution.

i j . ReVl Si8tcr Edna" of the Cotntnu-
Jrn n? 'm “i to 0,6 ' nity of St’ Jo«ph. died on Sunday

morning at the eight o'block mass, 
when the members, numbering about 
four hundred, will receive Holy 
Communion in a body. There will be 
special music and singing by the 
Chancel Choir during thb Mass.

In the evening at a quarter past

last at St. Joseph’s Convent, To
ronto, after only four days' illness. 
Sister Edna, prior to entering re
ligion, was Miss Wallace of Adjola, 
Simcoe County, and was a member 
of the community' for twenty-eight 
years. The funeral took place onXr__ , 1 j* lire iunerai look place on

Vespers will be sung, follow- Tuesday morning, the requiem mass 
l special sermon for t.uw — 1 _____-jed by a special sermon for the occa

sion, and Solemn Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament.

A member of the Franciscan Order 
has been invited to deliver the eve
ning sermon.

The choir under the direction of 
Mr. P. J. Shea is preparing special 
music for the occasion

.7 ------------"DI vav ioijU’iciil 111 Cl DO
being said at St. Joseph'^ convent.

MOTHER CATHERINE.

The Holy Name Society of this pa
riah, with Mr. A. D. McGillis as it’s 
President, is in a most flourishing 
condition. Over four hundred men 
are enrolled as members.

The General Communions and 
Monthly meetings have been very 
well attended during the past year.

: A large increase in membership is 
at looked for during the coming Lent- 

:*h-;Season,
i The -sodality-,k making prepara- 
5 '^ .Buchariatic Cowrrees

,eke a vrcmln-

inWMeMfi rammtly reoveat- 
ied tp takê-pert 1 n next Simdav'e ce- 
lebratfr-ri; both et the General Com
munion and at the evertthg’s service.

There passed away at Loretto Ab- 
! bey, Wellington street, Toronto, 
i Mother Catherine, until about two 
; months ago Mother Superior at Ni- 
| agara Falla. For the past year

‘The Foreigner”
Aguin Quoted.

, talk much about their neighbors. 
I Amongst all those women there was 
! only one "Pauline.” But there was 
! one. If the first ateps of her ca- 
! reer could be spoken it would be 

unnecessary to state that Anglo- 
Saxons have no right to "cast the 
first storte

Mother Catherine had been in poor 
health, and about two months ago

RT. JOSEPH’S HOMF.-Christ- 
chcer came to the Home this 
m the following way, and wea
;,/l. K7 “ **»>• V / .

'•

There are honest men left in the 
world as yet, and we believe Mr. 
J. T. Reid, a correspondent to the 
Daily Witness, is one of them. 
Though a staunch Protestant, Mr 
Reid is no admirer of Ralph Con- 
nor'te latest attempt at a novel, 
"The Foreigner.” True, we have 
to disagree with Mr. Reid in some 
paragraphs of his letter, especially 
with the most of his poet-scrip- 
tum. He docs not understand the 
Ruthenian difficulty in which he so 
strongly involves the Archbishop of 
St. Boniface, to the prelate's unde
served discredit; but we feel convinc
ed of Mr. Reid's honesty and good 
faith. He is a seeker after truth 
and justice;in, due time he will see 
through what is now a maze for 
hitn. Following is the letter he 
sent our esteemed Craig street con
temporary:
To the Editor of the Witness:

Sir,—Being often asked whether 
the Galician of Ralph Connor’s "The 
Foreigner" is the typical Galician. I 
should like to give a general reply 
in your columns in defence of the 
Galician people, few of whom have 
the ability to defend themselves in 
our language. Thte hundred thou
sand Galiciens already in Canada, 
the tens of thousands vet to Come, 
and their vierv rapid raturai increase 
in numbers from very high birth-

Greek Church hierarchy and- the 
Pope, during the days of Galician 
serfdom, the Archbishop of St. Bo- 
nifaoe claimed this new church build
ing in the Edmonfton colony as the 
property of his church, and forth- 

! with proceeded to consecrate it. The

NEEUBEllOlMm
ZZ.Z41M HIVER SL, 177 MOtoWHr 
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Certain enterprising corqespan- j Galicia™ said: "In old dark days 
dents used to stop a few hours be- Galicia™ were only serfs their 
tween trains at some C N.R. station I not their QWn Pr[estJ
near some Doukhobor villaee, ask a to Home- but we neTCr 8e11 
Pew prejudiced Anglo-Saxons a few reives. I„ this new free Canada land 
questions concerning the vagaries of i we ww cla;m nur own souls and 
the fanatical Doukhobor minority, we«claim freedom for our souls." 
and then write sensational articles ; Dut they, ht |yho fl ht c(mstitu„
si.v7 ,^11,,ir,°™<l^<>,L!0?CC nl. hC The Canadian courts de-
whole Doukhobortsl people. Even clded lnat them ^ carried
some of our religious journals were the ^ the pri c
enterprisingly sensational along si- n. They won their case. They
ou'ar n™s: , . now have full faith in British Jus-

Now, Ralph Comor does a like m- ; tic6, and thev are therefore loyal to 
justice to the Galician people. He the ,lag which is the emUem of Jus-
plaints in lurid colors sensational 
pictures of Galician life, and yet 
be has never lived where that life 
could be studied in aâ-1 ite intricate 
and complex details. I am not sure 
thflt he has ever made even a super
ficial study of rural Galician life, 
and the rural Galician, is the only 
true type of the Galician people. 
His knowledge of the Galician peo
ple as a people consists merely in 
current report, and Anglo-Saxon cur
rent report concerning foredgners, 
against whom we are prejudiced, 
m*ust be accepted cum grano «élis.

When some time a<"o I heard that 
Ralph Connor’s "The Foreigner," 
was about ready for publication, I 
had hopes that such a story, writ
ten by him from the motives indi
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tice.
Such instances as these are per 

se sufficient proof that the Galician 
people are not the barbarian peo
ple so sensationally portrayed by 
R|tlph Connor, a true picture of 
thte brighter side of Galician life 
would be ample encouragement for. 
Christian Canada, to do her duty 
to brighten the darker side of the 
Galician minority.

J. T. R.

I, the President of the "Equitable” 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, as- 
per paragraph 164 of the insurance 
law, call a meeting of the members 
of this Company on Tuesday, the 
25th of January, 1910, at the office 
of the Company, 160 St. James st., 
Montreal, in connection with the de
posit to be made to the Government 
and In reference to the mutual sys
tem of this company.

S. T. WILLETT,
President.

Chambly Canton, Que.,
Montreal, December 31st, 1909.

HE TRUE WITNESS le printed and 
published at 816 Lagaiirhetier* 
street west, Montreal. Can., hr
O. Plunkett Vacmm

A Pretest.

olielt

DIED.

FINK)AN.—Elizabeth Ann I 
hi religion Sieter St. 
Congregation of Notre 
at ---- rr—v

Editor of the True Witness:
Dear Sir,—! beg to adyise you 

that, alt the regular monthly meet
ing of St. Ann’s Total Abstinence & 
Benefit Society, held in the Socie
ty’s Hall, Montreal, on Sunday, the 
9th instant, it was

Resolved, That this Society place 
itself on record as being strongly 
opposed to the publication of the 
advertisement of the Household 
Washing Company, Limited, which 
appeared in the Montreal Doily Star 
and The Standard under date of the 
8th January, instant, as it is con
sidered the advertisement in ques
tion is naught else than a caricature 
of the Irish people; and it was also 

- >- Qf this re-
to the

and
ild Wash-

to the

Vo1. UX. No

home rul 
FOR

X, Irish Protest, 
on the Qi

Tbe following Ii 
U,e Dublin Weekly I 
To the Editor of W 

Dear Sir,—As an
, j be allowedmay

views on "Home R'
medium of your val 
land and Ireland ai 

: important crisis in 
their respective cc 
great and- momontc 
acting the welfare 
of both will have t 
the next general 
«•Tarriff Reform,” i 
for Ireland. Tariff 
leave for the preson 
I will start by ask 
England to lose by 
government to Irelai 
is absolutely nothin 

I contrary, she has a 
gain. The cost of g 

I against the will of 
great that after a 1 
the margin of profit 
it is not worth the 
pecially as it helps 
men not only diiscon 
certain extent disloj

that Ireland
some of the finest 
brilliant orators', hr 
great generals. Tb< 
should she not be gn 
Is she not as capabl 
ment as the hetero* 
Canada, the mixed i 
lia, New Zealand, o 
fant colony, South . 
rough, illiterate, uro 
population? Irelarj 
separate country, is 
the British Empin 
only be an act of ji 
her the Parliament v 
away from her in 1 
of which wrung dra 
noble, patriotic Irish 
and crushed their sp 
dtace, and embittero 
England. True, the 
narrow-minded, bigot 
that if there was a 

I College Green three- 
would be Roman Ci 
that they would tyt*f 

| the small Protestant 
fellow-countrymen, 
is all moonshine, fo 
known that a more 
candid, generous poop 
other never lived tha 
it matters not whet] 
Tories, Catholic or P 

, is a brotherly love e 
them that is not to 
other race of people, 
of Home Rule docs 
disruption of the uni 
pire, nor yet séparât 
Irishmen want is a 
the power to make 1 
for the internal man; 
government of thei
and affairs. And wh 
than Irishmen the r.e 
of their country and 
way to make them p 
py and contented? T1 
for Irishmen bo take 
words of our illus' 
man, Tom Moore:

Come, sen

To simp:

This momi 
brief 

To be w

With 
toand f 
ed. IV

earthly

for thi 
proach

tionV<
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Wrae, ■

Ha, Ry<
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Stewari


